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pRocrss.or A METHoDICAT, AFpRoACH To rMpRovE Trru BLENDITS
LEARNING TO UPHOI,P HIGHEREI}UCATION TEACHING AND LEARNING

JANANI THEYANANTH

.. ABSTRACT

Currently, blended leaming is trending among higher education institutions around the globe.
Despite this growing interesq there is ongoing debate about the model of blended learning
using in higher education teaching and learning. Sehetingthe most appropriate methodological
approaeh for a blended leaming is a mqjor challenge for man;' teachers in higher education
institutions. The main objective ofthis study is to develop aprocess of methodical approachto
fmd effective BL model in higher education institution. tnitially, a review of the lit""rtur.
identified the nature of the BL models and FIE learning management system along with the
issueicf deliveringthe couses..T.haqualitative. positivist andpheaor,renology sfudy usedwith
the Khan Octagonal framework as a grounded theory.A sample of 500 undergraduate students,
5 teachers md 3 administrators from University of Jaffrra participated in this study. The
researcher proposed a Demarcated Learning Management System to establish a well-designed
and effective blended learning teaching md leaprng model. The process of EIDA, Evaluation,
trmplementation Determination, and Analysis establishes a well-defined methodology for
finding BL Model to suPport higher education teaching and leaming. It expands the knowledge
regardingBL, enhancing understanding about pedagogies, and increases the satisfaction level
of using BL iE l{igher Education. This process leads to six strategic dimensions: pedagogy;

!*:u,technology support and resoirces; Components of e-learning; Infrastructgre
facilities; Institr$icnal culture and Ethics. Based onthese dimensions, theprocess ofmetlrodical
approach can bs adopted in higher education institutions to achieve an effective and efflcient
blended learning model fsr thEir courses in the levels of students, lectr:rers and administators.
In futurs* extensive research could be undertaken in all forms ofpedagogical approaches in all
universities with different studeng, teachers and administrators.
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